SAS Ride Report
Sunday February 19, 2012
Ridden on Ride
‘An MRASA Supported Event’

(O’Halloran Hill – Aldinga Beach – Meadows)
We gathered in the car park at the rear of the Victoria Hotel, O’Halloran Hill. As in previous
years the hotel kindly put on a cheap breakfast for the hungry hordes.
The ride captain for the day was Frank, assisted by Rene as sweep.
The weather was brilliant and the ride group comprised 9 scooters (one with pillion) and one
bike, as we started our journey. Some other scoots braved the SAMRATS journey.

Just some of the scooters and bike in the Victoria Hotel car park
Below is the view from Frank’s rear mounted camera
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One of our new members, Mark Sibly, introduced himself. We trust he enjoyed himself
enough to join in future rides. Mark is generally only available during the week for rides, so if
anyone is looking for a weekday riding buddy, you can contact him via the forum or forum
admin.
We changed our route this year and followed the bikes at a discrete distance along South
Road where we turned off at Aldinga and made our way to the coast. Unfortunately a couple
of strays from the main bike group followed us, not realising we were doing our own thing.
Thanks to Trainman for setting them straight.
At Aldinga Beach we had a short break and conducted our commemoration to fallen riders.
The sea views provided calm for a solemn occasion.

The calming views by the sea side at Aldinga Beach
Below – Frank leading the pack up Willunga Hill

After our break and commemoration, we headed towards Willunga, where Choonsta
challenged his little Daelim to tackle Willunga Hill, which he completed with ease. From here
we turned off and headed towards Meadows.
We arrived at the Meadows Bakery just ahead of the lunchtime rush.
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Lunch at Meadows Bakery – highly recommended

The food and service was enjoyed by all and topped off what had been a brilliant ride day.
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